
As of March 1, Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board(WSIB) began using a new functionalabilities form (FAF) — a form filledout by doctors, chiropractors, physio-therapists and other licensed healthcare professionals at the request of em-ployers and/or workers in order to helpthe parties meet their return-to-workobligations under the Workplace Safety
and Insurance Act.The new “Functional Abilities Formfor Early and Safe Return to Work”differs most markedly from the old inthe ways it fosters communicationamong health care practitioners, in-jured workers and employers. “It’s notabout the piece of paper; it’s about thedialogue it supports,” says AndreaDuncan, director of the Return to Workand Labour Market Re-entry Branch atthe WSIB. “The evidence we get fromthe Institute for Work & Health is thatsuccessful return to work happenswhen the worker, employer and healthcare professional talk to each other.The form is designed to encourage that.”The revised form adds a number ofnew elements to foster this communi-cation. They include the following:z a yes/no question to be answeredby the health professional that asks,“Have you discussed return to workwith your patient?” According to Dun-can, this addition is “the key piece” ofthe revised form. “This is our push tohealth care providers. They should beasking all workers arriving for theirfirst visit with respect to a work-related
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injury or illness if the worker hastalked to the employer about goingback to work or a return-to-work plan.Return to work should be one of theoutcomes of treatment.”Encouraging health care providers todiscuss return to work with their pa-tients will also help workers under-stand their own functional abilities. “Aworker’s understanding of his or herown body’s abilities and restrictions isessential to the recovery process,” saysDuncan. For example, an unfoundedfear of reinjury can be so strong that itactually prevents recovery, she says.She gives a worker with a low backinjury as an example. Although a work-er with such an injury may naturallyavoid movements that are painful, theworker will be more likely to avoidlong-term disability if he or she learnswhat movements are still safe, eventhough they elicit some pain, and whatmovements really are to be avoided.The health care provider plays an im-portant role in communicating this toan injured worker.z a yes/no question to be answeredby the employer or worker that asks,“Have the worker and the employerdiscussed return to work?” — and, ifthe answer is no, a place to put the dateon which it will be discussed. “Wewant to make sure that the worker andemployer understand that it is theirright and obligation to engage in thosediscussions,” says Duncan. “The draftRTW policies really focus on that kindof communication, too.”
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NEWSz a place for the worker to sign au-thorizing the health professional toprovide functional abilities informationto the employer and Board via theform. Although, under the Workplace
Safety and Insurance Act, workershave to consent to releasing their func-tional ability information or risk losingtheir benefits, including their consenton the form again provides an opportu-nity for discussion among the parties.It particularly helps ensure the workerunderstands why the employer needs thefunctional abilities — not medical —information for return-to-work purposes.“We really want to make sure thatthe worker is engaged in the transfer ofinformation and the communicationthat is going on,” says Duncan, addingthat, in the past, it was often just thehealth care provider and employer in-volved in that communication.z a place to put the employer contactresponsible for co-ordinating return towork at the workplace, along with hisor her phone number. This addition,says Duncan, is meant to encourage thehealth care provider to “pick up thephone” and discuss functional abilitiesin further detail if he or she thinks it isnecessary.“We’re trying to break down thebarrier between the health care provid-er and employer,” she says. “The RTWco-ordinator and the occupationalhealth nurse — all those parties can doa better return to work and make it saf-er if they have good information fromthe health care provider.”
Pilot finds FAF worksRevision of the form began in 2004when the WSIB commissioned a con-sulting firm to evaluate its use. Accord-ing to the WSIB, the evaluation foundthat the form had value as a return-to-work tool, but that it needed to be re-vised to improve its function. TheWSIB then put together an FAF project

team to gather feedback from WSIBstaff and external stakeholders beforemaking revisions.The revised form was piloted in 22workplaces in January and February ofthis year before being finalized. “Moststakeholders found the form beneficialin assisting with early and safe return towork, especially when the injury ismusculoskeletal-based, which most ofour injuries are,” says Duncan.The only significant change made tothe form in the wake of this pilot wasthe addition of a new check box thatallows the health care provider to indi-cate “Patient is physically unable toreturn to work at this time” in the areaof the FAF that asks the provider to iden-tify the patient’s overall abilities and re-strictions. When checking this box, theprovider must note the date on whichthe worker’s abilities and restrictionswill be reviewed. This reflects the needfor “time to heal,” says the WSIB, whilestill allowing for the workplace parties toplan for an eventual work-return.Other changes to the form include:z an area for the health care providerto sign declaring that the informationprovided is true. This ensures that theinformation on functional abilities isbased on the provider’s formal assess-ment of the worker, not just on theworker’s perceived evaluation of his orher abilities. “We want to know that thehealth care provider has thought itthrough and that we hold them account-able,” says Duncan.z changes to the categories related tofunctional restrictions with respect towalking, standing, lifting, climbingstairs or ladders, using hands and more,as well as a new category on ability totravel to work. These changes, explainsDuncan, are based on stakeholder feed-back, as well as on a desire to bring thecategories in line with industry normsand make them as clear as possible.z the removal of the request for the

worker’s Social Insurance Number. Forprivacy reasons, the WSIB is in theprocess of removing the SIN from allits documentation.Duncan emphasizes that the comple-tion of an FAF must be initiated by theemployer or worker, and not by ahealth care provider. “We don’t wantproviders using this as an additionalbilling piece,” she explains. “We wantit used by the workplace parties forreturn-to-work purposes.” She alsonotes that the Board pays doctors ($40)for filling out the Board’s form only,not workplace- or industry-specificforms supplied by the employer.To access the new FAF, as well asthe guide to its completion, go towww.wsib.on.ca/wsib/wsibsite.nsf/public/ResourcesFunctionalAbilities-Form. Any questions about the form orany other return-to-work matter can bedirected to Andrea Duncan at theWSIB’s RTW/LMR Branch atandrea_duncan@wsib.on.ca. •
ONTARIO WSIB HOLDS
CONSULTATION ON
ACCREDITATIONOntario’s Workplace Safety andInsurance Board (WSIB) is seek-ing feedback on a proposed workplacehealth and safety accreditation program— and return to work is in the mix.According to the Board, the objec-tive of the accreditation program is to“encourage organizations to incorpo-rate a health and safety managementsystem into day-to-day operations, touphold superior standards of health andsafety practice, and to align with theWSIB’s vision of eliminating all work-place injuries and illness.” The modelbeing considered by the Board wouldbe a voluntary one.The model would see workplaceswith superior health and safety pro-grams that meet a documented stan-
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dard, as confirmed by a third-party au-dit, receive a “certificate of recogni-tion” that is valid for three years. If theprogram also resulted in good healthand safety performance, the workplacewould receive an additional financialreward. To be accredited, workplaceswould be required to meet high stan-dards in areas such as leadership, riskassessment and control, safe workpractices, training, workplace inspec-tions, accident investigations and re-turn to work.The WSIB currently does not offeran accreditation program, although itwas given the mandate to establish onein January 1998 when the new Work-
place Safety and Insurance Act cameinto effect. In August 2006, a group ofemployer representatives called theAccreditation Working Group present-ed its recommendations for an accredi-tation program to WSIB’s senior man-agement. These recommendations arethe basis of the WSIB’s consultationdocument now being put to stakehold-ers for feedback.In listing the elements of a healthand safety management system thatshould be scrutinized by an accredita-tion program, the Accreditation Work-ing Group included return to work,saying that a company must have poli-cies and practices in place — such asmodified work, early medical interven-tion and regular communications — toassist with the safe return of injuredworkers. The group noted that includ-ing return to work is somewhat novel.“Although disability management isnot considered in many health andsafety programs or occupational healthand safety standards, it is a key focusarea for the WSIB,” it said by way ofexplaining its inclusion in the accredi-tation program.The WSIB’s consultation documentpoints to the success of accreditationprograms in five other provinces that

have some form of occupational healthand safety “certificate of recognition”:British Columbia, Alberta,Saskatchewan, Manitoba and NovaScotia. For example, it says there isevidence that firms participating in Al-berta’s Certificate of Recognition(COR) program from 2000 to 2004 sawa 14-day decrease, on average, in re-turn-to-work times, as well as sevenper cent fewer lost-time injuries thannon-participating firms.The Board is seeking feedback onthe design of the program, and is spe-cifically asking what type of recogni-tion would motivate firms to take partin a voluntary accreditation program,what should be included in the accredi-tation standard and audit, and whoshould conduct the audits. Feedback isbeing accepted until April 30, 2007.The consultation document, releasedon February 22, is available atwww.wsib.on.ca/wsib/wsibsite.nsf/public/PreventionAccreditationConsultation. •
YUKON COMP BOARD
OFFERS NEW SAFETY,
RTW INCENTIVE PROGRAMThe Yukon Workers’ CompensationHealth and Safety Board haslaunched a new incentive program toreward workplaces for their occupa-tional health and safety and return-to-work programming. Called CHOICES,the voluntary program allows employ-ers, depending on their size, to choosethe programming standard they feelready to meet — from the “basics” upto “audited excellence” — and tochoose whether to participate in bothhealth and safety and return-to-workprogramming, or in health and safetyprogramming only.CHOICES also allows employers tochoose between an annual cash rebateor twice-yearly “reinvestment” re-

wards. The latter are to be reinvested inhealth, safety and disability manage-ment programming, with the aim ofenabling employers to meet higher pro-gramming standards and, as a result,earn greater rebates. Reinvestment re-wards can be used to pay for suchthings as Board consulting time, train-ing (including return-to-work training),personal protective equipment, ergo-nomic equipment and audit costs.Cash rebate levels range from 0.5per cent of an employer’s assessmentfor meeting “basic” programming stan-dards to 5.0 per cent for meeting “au-dited excellence” standards. The corre-sponding reinvestment rewards, whichare greater, range from 1.0 per cent to5.0 per cent, respectively. Theseamounts are earned separately forhealth and safety and return-to-workprogramming, meaning an employercan earn an award of up to 10 per centof assessments. There is no individualclaims experience component in thisincentive program.In terms of the return-to-work com-ponent of the incentive program, anemployer must meet the following toqualify for cash rebates or reinvestmentrewards:z at the “basics” level, an employermust have a return-to-work policy andan injury reporting system;z at the “foundations” level, an em-ployer must also have a return-to-workplanning protocol that outlines thesteps to be followed from the time ofinjury to return to work;z at the “programs” level, an em-ployer must also have RTW programdocumentation, an RTW committee,and RTW communications and pro-gram evaluation protocols; andz at the “audited excellence” level,an employer must have a return-to-work program that is audited by an ex-ternal agency recognized by the Board,which includes the Consensus-Based
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Disability Management Audit from theNational Institute of Disability Manage-ment and Research (and the Board has aNIDMAR-certified auditor on staff).The incentive program has been putin place to offset the increasing work-ers’ compensation costs that good per-formers are experiencing in the wakeof the Board’s decision to remove sub-sidies. In the 1990s, the Board distrib-uted the surplus in its investment fundin the form of assessment rate subsidiesfor employers. In the face of increasingcosts, the Board gradually rescindedthese subsidies, starting in the 2003assessment years and ending last year.As a result, Yukon’s average assess-ment rate went from the lowest in Can-ada to one of the highest.For information on the program, goto www.wcb.yk.ca/fileadmin/user_ upload/PDF_files/ChoicesOnlineInfo.pdf. •

NEWS

CSME TACKLES ISSUE
OF ELECTRONIC
RECORDING OF IMESTheCanadian Society of MedicalEvaluators is consulting withstakeholders across the country on theelectronic recording of independentmedical examinations (IMEs). In themeantime, it is taking the position thatsuch recordings are “generally undesir-able and unnecessary.”The primary reason for this interimstance, explains CSME board memberLee Tasker, is that electronic record-ings have “a very high risk of invali-dating the actual examination itself”because both the person being assessedand the assessor know they are beingrecorded and, consciously or uncon-sciously, may do things differently thanthey otherwise would. So until more isknown and until it hears more from stake-holders, CSME is taking the “no” position.“How does the mechanism of re-cording factor into the whole practice

of assessment?” asks Tasker, who isheading up the informal CSME sub-committee looking into the issue ofthird-party observations of IMEs.“[Doing recorded assessments] is not acommon practice that is taught in med-ical school nor as a part of ongoingtraining related to assessments.”CSME, which provides representa-tion and education to physicians andother allied health professionals whoconduct independent medical examina-tions, posted its interim statement aftermembers noticed a significant increasein the number of people requesting thatIMEs be recorded. Most of these re-quests were coming from the Ontarioautomobile insurance market; specifi-cally, lawyers representing accidentvictims in disputes with auto insurers.However, CSME recognizes that theissue is not isolated to that particularmarket. “It’s an issue that cuts acrossworkers’ compensation and other dis-ability issues,” says Tasker, who alsoruns Lee Tasker Counselling Inc., anindependent case management and re-habilitation counselling firm that offersservices to injured parties, insurers andlegal counsel.
CSME consulting all stakeholdersThe requests for third-party observa-tions of IMEs were coming becausediscrepancies — although certainly notthe norm — were being noted betweenwhat the injured party (the claimant)said took place during the assessmentand what was eventually written in theIME report, explains Tasker. She givesan example. An injured party might saythat an assessor asked him or her to lifta hand and the injured party was un-able do so, yet the final report mightstate that the claimant’s range of mo-tion was fine. “People are asking ifthere is a means available to addressthis issue,” says Tasker.In response to members’ requests for

guidance, CSME decided to consultwith its members and other stakehold-ers across the country — includingpeople from the insurance industry andlegal profession — about where theystand on the issue of electronic record-ing of IMEs. “We’re just now in thedata-gathering phase and getting re-sponses nationally from these groups,”says Tasker.In the meantime, the Society issuedthe interim statement coming outagainst electronic recording. The riskof invalidating IME findings as a resultof an assessment being recorded is themain reason, says Tasker. However,another issue is the legal complexitiesinvolved. Tasker points out that thecourts are also grappling with this issue.“Right now, there is no jurispru-dence or matter-of-fact statement interms … of whether or not [electronicrecording] is a reasonable means [ofaddressing alleged discrepancies inIME reports],” says Tasker. “ Judgeshave yet to weigh in on whether, froma legal perspective, [electronic record-ing] should be part of the assessmentprocess. At present, there are differentcamps.”The consultation will also allowCSME to be prepared if it turns out thatelectronic recording of IMEs is thewave of the future and accepted by thecourts, says Tasker. That is, CSME willbe better prepared to offer or at leastcomment on the type of training need-ed to ensure that examiners carry out avalid assessment in the presence of arecording device.And there are other questions to beanswered as well: How would recordedassessments be standardized? Wouldthe physician be responsible for sup-plying the camera or hiring a videogra-pher? Who would bear the cost of therecording? Who would get to see thefinal recorded assessment? “We’re no
continued on page 12
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LAW & POLICY BRIEF
B.C. PROMISES TO
ELIMINATE MANDATORY
RETIREMENTBritish Columbia has promised tointroduce legislation this parlia-mentary session to end mandatory re-tirement as recommended by the Pre-mier’s Council on Aging and Seniors’Issues. The promise came in the Febru-ary 13 throne speech.The Council, in its December 1 re-port to the premier, suggested the gov-ernment immediately change the Hu-
man Rights Code to extend humanrights protections to those over the ageof 65, thereby eliminating mandatoryretirement in the province and increas-ing the number of seniors in the work-place. As is the case in other provincesthat have eliminated mandatory retire-ment, the change will likely make theaccommodation of an aging workforcean increasingly important human re-sources issue.The report is available atwww.cserv.gov.bc.ca/seniors/council. •
SASKATCHEWAN
UNVEILS NEW
EQUITY PROGRAMSaskatchewan has overhauled itsemployment equity program. Thenew program, called “Working Togeth-er” and administered by theSaskatchewan Human Rights Commis-sion, allows employers to implementspecific measures to ensure its work-force fairly represents people with dis-abilities, aboriginal people, visible mi-norities and women.The new program differs from theold in a number of ways:z Employers are no longer requiredto address the needs of all four equitygroups within an equity program. They

can design a program focusing on onegroup only (e.g., people with disabilities).z Employers can seek approval forprograms designed for new equitygroups beyond the traditional four, ifthey can provide a rationale for doing so.z Program approvals by the Com-mission are now simpler and faster.The signing of a standard-form equitypartnership agreement between theCommission and the employer willconstitute approval. In the past, the fullCommission approved programs, andonly after the programs had been fullydeveloped. The new process is expect-ed to take weeks for approval, ratherthan the year it used to take.z The annual monitoring process hasbeen changed. Employers will no long-er have to submit detailed reports abouttheir programs that are then consideredone by one by the Commission beforebeing approved for continuation. Now,ongoing approval will, by and large, beautomatic upon employers submittingbrief, standard reports.For a detailed report on the new pro-gram, go to www.shrc.gov.sk.ca/pdfs/Working-Together.pdf. •

ONTARIO TO REFORM
WORKERS’ COMP LAWThe Workplace Safety and Insur-ance Board (WSIB) in Ontariowill be required to determine and cal-culate benefits for injured workers re-entering the labour market based onwhat they are likely to earn from em-ployment that is both suitable andavailable. This is the promise made bythe provincial government in the 2007budget delivered on March 22, inwhich it announced that the Workplace
Safety and Insurance Act will be amend-ed to make this and other changes.Currently, an injured worker’s bene-

fits can be reduced or terminated if theworker can be returned to suitablework, even if this work is not available.That is, the WSIB “deems” what aninjured worker is able to earn based ontraining and physical rehabilitation,without taking labour market condi-tions into consideration. The proposedchange will require the Board to baseloss-of-earnings benefits on employ-ment that is available.Other proposed amendments an-nounced in the budget include:z a 2.5 per cent increase in compen-sation benefits in each of three consec-utive years, starting July 1, 2007, forinjured workers receiving partial bene-fits; andz a review of benefits for someworkers who suffer a temporary or per-manent deterioration in their conditiononce their benefit level is fixed 72months post-injury.For more information, go towww.labour.gov.on.ca/english/news/2007/07-30.html. •

P.E.I. BEGINS REVIEW
OF WORKERS’
COMP LEGISLATIONPrince Edward Island’s statutoryfive-year review of its Workers’
Compensation Act was officiallylaunched on March 1 with the appoint-ment of a Legislative Review AdvisoryCommittee. The Committee, whichwill complete its work by December2007, will consult with stakeholdersand make recommendations to the Min-ister of Community and Cultural Affairsabout potential changes to the Act.For more information, e-mailwcactreview@gov.pe.ca or visitwww.wcb.pe.ca/index.php3?number=1016689&lang=E. •
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HANDS ON
STOP COMPLAINING AND FIND SOLUTIONS:
PRACTICAL ADVICE FROM A DM EXPERT
Disability management expert Dr. Jennifer Christian has heard one too many case managers complain about the

barriers preventing them from helping injured workers return to work. She thinks it’s time to solve problems, not just

complain about them. By Cindy Moser, Editor

“Don’t tell me this story
without telling me what
you have already done or
plan to do about it. What
strategies have you come
up with to get around this
problem … ?”

I regularly read the postings of theon-line forum Work Fitness & Dis-ability Roundtable. Moderated by Dr.Jennifer Christian, president and chiefmedical officer of Webility Corporation— a consulting firm that helps organi-zations in the United States and Canadaimprove their disability managementperformance through strategic, organi-zational and practical initiatives — theforum sparks some very lively and in-formative conversations among itsmembers, often based on provocativequestions posed by Dr. Christian her-self. As in the past, I continue to rec-ommend the Roundtable to readers.In a rare “cranky” moment —“cranky” by her own admission — Dr.Christian posted a message calling ondisability case managers to start find-ing solutions instead of complainingabout barriers to return to work. I thinkher message — and the advice she pro-vided — are worth passing on to Back
To Work readers (and she has given per-mission to do so).Dr. Christian was feeling cranky be-cause she had spent the afternoon witha roomful of case managers and return-to-work co-ordinators, each of whomwas, as she describes it, “vying withthe others to persuade me that theycouldn’t accomplish much because ofthis union rule and that company policyand this geographical distance and that… law.” The straw that broke the cam-el’s back was a Roundtable posting thatsaw an otherwise enlightened disabilitymanager lament the actions of a doctorwho was unnecessarily keeping a guyoff work for five weeks.

She shot off a message to theRoundtable’s readers saying that, if anyof the complaining people she hadheard that day were working for her,this is what she would have said tothem: “Don’t tell me this story withouttelling me what you have already doneor plan to do about it. What strategieshave you come up with to get around
this problem and find a mutually satis-factory solution?” (And, in a complexsituation in which the parties are at astandoff, she admits the “mutually sat-

isfactory solution” might be finding away “to get everyone’s fur to lie down.”)“Sooooooooo many people spendenergy justifying their lack of successby describing how the circumstancesthey are in are not ideal rather than de-veloping a strategy to be as successfulas possible given their actual situa-tion,” she said in a later posting. “And Isometimes get impatient.”Of course, Dr. Christian heeded herown words. That is, she didn’t simplyrant to Roundtable members; she alsooffered her own practical advice. Basedupon the scenario in which the familyphysician poses a barrier to an employ-ee’s return to work, she suggests RTW

co-ordinators have a conversation withthe doctor, instead of firing writtenquestions at him or her. The purpose ofthe call, she explains, is to “make thedoctor comfortable releasing the patient.”Dr. Christian suggests, first, thatRTW co-ordinators offer to pay thedoctor well for a 10-minute phone ap-pointment. “What would it be worth toyou to come to a good resolution?” sheasks. “What is each additional dayaway from work costing you?”To reassure the doctor, she suggestssending a written description of whatwill happen during the call. She alsosuggests getting the employee on theline during the call, making sure thedoctor has the patient’s medical chartin hand. Then she offers a script ofwhat the RTW case manager might sayduring this call (see next page).After venting her frustration, Dr.Christian ended on a positive note. Ifany group intends to do what it can toprevent needless work disability, shesaid, it’s the occupational health practi-tioners, disability managers and RTWco-ordinators who work in this fieldeveryday: “We may be imperfect, butwe’re the best available.”
IS A SUMMIT COMING TO CANADA?In the meantime, another one of Dr.Christian’s solution-oriented activities— this one aimed at systems-level bar-riers to return to work — is gatheringmomentum. Webility’s “60 SummitsProject” is moving across the UnitedStates, and may even be coming toCanada if expressed interest pans out.The aim of the 60 Summits Project
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HANDS ON

IF YES

Q1: Doctor, your patient Chris is here in the office with me. That’s why I’m using the
speakerphone. Say hi, Chris! [Pause] The purpose of my call is to see if we can find
something safe and productive for Chris to do at work while he is recovering from his
injury. His employer may be able to modify Chris’s usual job or even provide a differ-
ent transitional work assignment. But first of all, is there a specific medical reason
why it is unsafe or harmful for Chris to get out of the house, travel to work or be in the
workplace?

IF NO

Q2: Doctor, is that really a medical contraindication to Chris’s working, or are
you actually more concerned about Chris’s comfort or stamina or safety or
the risk of reinjury at work?

Q3: Okay, I can see that. What is the adverse outcome (or bad thing)
you are concerned about? [Wait for answer] If we can think of a way
to arrange things to avoid that happening, is there any reason why
Chris couldn’t do some kind of productive work?

IF LATTER

Okay, that’s great. So, let’s
work together to see if we can
find a way to keep Chris ac-
tive, safe and reasonably com-
fortable during recovery. I’m
sure we both want to avoid
worsening Chris’s condition or
creating a heatlh or safety risk
for Chris or others.

Q4: What steps do you suggest we take in order to make sure that Chris is safe [or
as comfortable as possible] at work? Are there any specific activities, tasks or envi-
ronments that Chris needs to avoid or special precautions we need to take?

Q5: Is there any information you are missing that I can get for you; for example,
some more objective information about Chris’s current strength or stamina, or the
exact nature of the job or tasks Chris will be doing during the recovery period?

Q6: Let me give you my phone number and the phone number of the benefits
manager at Chris’s workplace. If Chris reports any problems at work during recovery,
please get in touch with us right away so we can help. Is there anything else you
need in order to feel comfortable that Chris will be appropriately monitored and
protected while on transitional duty?

IF NO IF YES

ç
IF FORMER

ççç
ç ççç

ç
STEP-BY-STEP

Talking to the doctor about return to work

Okay, I see. Yes, Chris
shouldn’t work as long as that
risk exists. When, if ever, do
you think the situation is likely
to change?

is to use the American College of Oc-cupational and Environmental Medi-cine (ACOEM)’s new Guideline on
Preventing Needless Disability by
Helping People Stay Employed (see
Back To Work, August 2006) to catalyzepositive changes in workers’ compen-sation and disability benefits programsin each of the 50 U.S. states and 10 Ca-nadian provinces. In each jurisdiction,

Webility hopes to spark a summitworkshop in which people from all keystakeholder groups — workers, em-ployers, doctors, benefit payers, policy-makers, regulators and more — sit sideby side and figure out how to implementthe ACOEM guide’s recommendationsin their own organization, communityor jurisdiction — and then make plansto take steps towards that end.

“Apparently, the project calls to peo-ple who have been frustrated by howsystems hurt people and waste money— the ones who are longing to makethe stay-at-work/remain-at-work pro-cess work better,” says Dr. Christian.“We’re finding it easy to get peopleintrigued, inspired and committedenough to actually take on the job ofproducing the summit meetings — andthey are having no problem findingsponsors to help fund the summits.”Organizations taking the lead on thesesummits have, to date, included pri-vate-sector corporations, disabilitymanagement associations, workers’compensation boards and universities.Summits have already taken place inOregon and New Mexico and, accord-ing to Dr. Christian, sponsors and par-ticipants “are thrilled with the resultsbeing produced in their states.” Sum-mits are also scheduled for Minnesota,California, North Dakota and Arizonaand in the planning stages for Ohio andFlorida. “Conversations are underwayin other jurisdictions, as well, withWest Virginia, Massachusetts, Quebec,and Texas next in my sights,” says Dr.Christian. Roundtable members in On-tario have also expressed some interestin a summit.Since Webility is the “connectinghub” in terms of bringing interestedparties together, people interested inholding a summit within a Canadianjurisdiction should contact Dr. Chris-tian directly. Webility is also in the pro-cess of developing a blog so that peo-ple outside the Work Fitness & Disabil-ity Roundtable can follow the progressof the 60 Summits Project.For more information on the sum-mits, e-mail mail@webility.md or visitwww.webility.md/sixty_summits_info.htm. For more information on We-bility, go to www.webility.md, whereyou will also find a link that allows youto join up for the free Roundtable. •
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HANDS ON
SEVEN KEY PRINCIPLES THAT SUPPORT
AN EMPLOYEE’S RETURN TO WORK
The Institute for Work & Health has looked to the research and found seven principles that are key to an

employee successfully returning to work, thereby reducing the duration of his or her disability and reducing costs.

Reprinted with permission from the Institute for Work & Health’s Winter 2007 edition of At Work.When workers need time off fromtheir jobs because of a work-related injury, their recovery and returnto work can be a complex process. Theseven principles of successful return towork (RTW) were developed to pro-vide some guidance on how to ap-proach this process. The principleswere developed by the KnowledgeTransfer and Exchange (KTE) team ofthe Institute for Work & Health, in col-laboration with the [Ontario] Work-place Safety and Insurance Board’sRTW team.“These principles pull together themessages from research, making themmore tangible,” says Jane Gibson, di-rector of KTE at the Institute. “We feltthat the principles would be useful to arange of players in the field, includingdisability managers, employers, insur-ers and, of course, workers.”Each principle has been shown tocontribute to successful RTW, whichwas measured as a drop in the durationof a worker’s disability and in costs.The principles are based on findingsfrom a 2004 Institute review of RTWpractices, as well as current research inthe field. The review, conducted byIWH scientist Dr. Renée-LouiseFranche and colleagues, provided par-ticularly helpful insights, as it analyzedboth the quantitative and qualitativeresearch (see Back To Work, October2004). “The quantitative research an-swered the question ‘What works?’ andthe qualitative answered ‘How does itwork in terms of the context and pro-cesses?’ ” says Franche.The principles provide a starting

point to engage organizations in a dia-logue about RTW, as employers andworkers can see how the principles ap-ply to their setting, she notes. “Theseprinciples are related, and when morethan one is in place, there is a synergythat strengthens the impact.”Below is a description of the princi-ples and a brief description of the re-search behind them. Note that the prin-ciples are based on what is known todate and may change as new researchevidence becomes available.
PRINCIPLE 1: The workplace has a
strong commitment to health and
safety, which is demonstrated by the
behaviours of the workplace parties.

There is a saying that “actions speaklouder than words,” and in the case ofRTW, this is borne out by research.Certain actions or behaviours of em-ployers, labour unions and others in theworkplace are associated with goodRTW outcomes. These behaviours in-clude the following:z Senior management has investedcompany resources and people’s timeto promote safety and co-coordinatedreturn to work.z Labour supports safety policiesand return-to-work programming. Forexample, RTW job placement practicesmight be included in policies, proce-dures and/or the collective agreement.z A commitment to safety issues isthe norm that is accepted across theorganization.Studies of disability managementinterventions where there was strong

union support showed reductions inwork disability duration and costs. Inaddition, qualitative studies indicatedthat a collaborative approach to RTWbetween labour and managementhelped ensure there was no conflictbetween the collective agreement andthe RTW process. Andy King, a depart-ment leader for health and safety at theUnited Steel Workers of America, hassuggested that creating a RTW strategycould be a point of collaboration fororganized labour and management.
PRINCIPLE 2: The employer makes
an offer of modified work (also
known as work accommodation) to
injured/ill workers so they can return
as early as is feasible to work
activities suitable to their temporary
abilities.

Accommodated work is a core elementof disability management, which leadsto favourable outcomes.  “We all knowwork accommodation is critical,” saysFranche. “However, it needs to be ac-ceptable to all parties involved, butmost importantly to the worker and theemployer.” Several studies have shownthat an awkward fit between the workerand a modified work environment cancontribute to the breakdown of theRTW process and should be avoided.In some cases, it will be helpful toemploy the services of someone withergonomic expertise. The systematicreview also suggests that another coredisability management component isergonomic worksite visits. When RTWplanners face difficulty in creating an
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appropriate modified job, ergonomicexpertise should be available.
PRINCIPLE 3: RTW planners en-
sure that the RTW plan supports the
returning worker without disadvan-
taging co-workers and supervisors.

Return-to-work planning involvesmore than matching the injured work-er’s physical restrictions to a modifiedjob. The planning must acknowledgethat RTW is a “socially fragile process”in which co-workers and supervisorsmay be thrust into new relationshipsand routines. If colleagues are put at adisadvantage by the RTW plan, this canlead to resentment towards the return-ing worker, rather than co-operationwith the RTW process. Two examplesillustrate where RTW plans may causeproblems:z when co-workers resent taking ontasks of the injured worker and feelthat the injured worker has managed toget an “easier” job;z when supervisors still need to ful-fill production quotas while accommo-dating a returning worker, and thereisn’t full acknowledgement of the workthat this requires.Workplaces that create individualRTW plans that anticipate and avoidthese pitfalls will have better results.
PRINCIPLE 4: Supervisors are
trained and included in RTW planning.

Supervisors are important to the suc-cess of RTW because of their proximityto the worker and their ability to man-age the immediate work environment,according to the review. When supervi-sors are left out of RTW planning, theyfeel ill equipped to accommodate re-turning workers.“Because RTW is not a static event,supervisors are in the best position tomonitor changes and explain or smooth

over issues that arise in the work area,”says IWH scientist Ellen MacEachen,who led the qualitative part of the sys-tematic review.Educating managers and supervisorsin areas such as safety training or par-ticipative ergonomics also contributesto successful RTW. Dr. Glen Pransky,director of the Liberty Mutual Re-search Institute for Safety in the U.S.,reports positive results from an ergo-nomics and safety training program forsupervisors. In this program, supervi-sors were taught to be positive and em-pathetic in early contacts with workers,and to arrange accommodations, follow-up and problem solve on a regular basis.
PRINCIPLE 5: The employer makes
early and considerate contact with
injured/ill workers.

“Early” contact is a core component ofmost disability management programs.It is associated with better RTW re-sults. The actual timeframe for makingcontact may vary, depending on theworker’s situation.Ideally, the immediate supervisorshould make initial contact to ensurethe worker feels connected to the work-place and colleagues.  The contactshould signify that the employer caresabout the worker’s well-being, andshould not involve discussions on thecause of the injury or on laying blame.The worker’s general perception aboutthe workplace and its concern forworkers will influence how he or sheresponds to employer contact.“Early contact is most successfulwhen pre-existing conditions in the work-place are positive,” says MacEachen.
PRINCIPLE 6: Someone has the
responsibility to co-ordinate RTW.

Successful RTW programs involve anRTW co-ordinator, either based at the

company or externally, to manage theprocess. This role involves:z providing individualized planningand co-ordination adapted to the work-er’s initial and ongoing needs;z ensuring that the necessary com-munication does not break down at anypoint; andz ensuring that the worker and otherRTW players understand what to ex-pect and what is expected of them.RTW players include workers, co-workers, supervisors/managers, healthcare providers, disability managers andinsurers. Considering the needs of allthese various players will facilitate theRTW process and help ensure its success.
PRINCIPLE 7:  Employers and
health care providers communicate
with each other about workplace
demands, as needed, and with the
worker’s consent.

Contact between workplaces and healthcare providers reduces the length ofwork disability, several studies showed.In these studies, contact ranged from asimple report sent back to the work-place to a more extensive visit to theworkstation by a health care provider.Depending on the situation, one ormore health care providers might beinvolved, including physicians, chiro-practors, ergonomists or kinesiologists,occupational therapists, physiothera-pists and nurses.Health care providers can play a sig-nificant role in the RTW process. Theinjured worker often looks to them forinformation and advice about their con-dition and return to work. When em-ployers have contact with health careproviders, they are in a better positionto understand the worker’s abilities andcan be more confident about health andrecovery decisions, says MacEachen.The more these players understandabout the worker’s job and the work-
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Journal focuses on
mental health at workThe special issue of the Canadian
Journal of Community Mental Healthon mental health and the workplace isnow available on-line. The Fall 2006issue includes a number of articles ofparticular interest to those looking atmental health from a return-to-workperspective. They include:z “The Influence of OrganizationalFactors on Return-to-Work Outcomes”;z “A Systematic Review of Psycho-logical Return-to-Work Interventionsfor People with Mental Health Prob-lems and/or Physical Injuries”; andz “Towards an Enhanced Under-standing of Factors Involved in theReturn-to-Work Process of EmployeesAbsent Due to Mental HealthProblems.”To access the issue, go to www.metapress.com/content/h82x40203665/?p=b0f5f8632a574dea8fc2d1585e66d9fe&pi=0. •
Ontario releases guideline
on preventing MSDsThe final “Musculoskeletal Disorder(MSD) Prevention Guideline forOntario” and the “Resource Manual forthe MSD Prevention Guideline forOntario” have been officially releasedby the Occupational Health and SafetyCouncil of Ontario. The Council ismade up of the Ontario Ministry ofLabour, the Workplace Safety and In-surance Board, the Institute for Work &Health, and the province’s health andsafety associations.The voluntary guideline recom-mends a workplace framework for pre-venting musculoskeletal disorders,while the resource manual containsinformation on implementing the pro-cess described in the guideline and onMSD hazard recognition, assessmentand control. A third component, the“MSD Prevention Toolbox,” is to be

released soon, and it will contain rec-ommended worksheets, surveys, haz-ard identification tools and risk assess-ment methods.To access the guideline and manual,go to www.wsib.on.ca/wsib/wsibsite.nsf/public/PreventMSD. •
Quebec’s harassment
prevention tools
available in EnglishEnglish versions of the psychologicalharassment prevention tools offered byQuebec’s Commission des normes dutravail are now available. These toolsinclude:z a PowerPoint presentation andguide to help managers conduct trainingsessions on psychological harassment;z video segments showing what isand what is not workplace psychologi-cal harassment;z a risk factor chart to help managersassess their workforces;z a guide on developing and imple-menting a psychological harassmentprevention policy; andz various other pamphlets, guidesand newsletters on workplace psycho-logical harassment.To access the English versions, go towww.cnt.gouv.qc.ca/en/site_hp/outils/default.asp. •
Saskatchewan WCB
publishes RTW brochureA new brochure titled “Recovery andReturn to Work” is available this monthfrom the Saskatchewan Workers’ Com-pensation Board. The seven-page bro-chure offers basic information on theroles of the various parties in return towork, including the roles of the Board,employers, workers and health careproviders.You can download the brochurefrom https://www.wcbsask.com:443/book_forms_pubs/page_forms_publications_pubs.page. •

place’s ability to provide accommoda-tion, the better able they are to adviseworkers and participate in informedRTW decision-making.Contact may only be necessary incomplex cases. The degree and natureof the contact between the workplaceand health care providers can vary de-pending on individual circumstances. Itmay include:z a paper-based information ex-change (e.g., information on job de-mands and/or work accommodationoptions sent to the family doctor by theemployer);z a telephone conversation aboutwork and job demands (initiated byeither party); and/orz a workplace visit by a health careprovider to view the work activitiesand converse directly with the supervi-sor or employer.In some cases, a health care providermay be involved in delivering a fullyintegrated clinical and occupationalapproach to RTW, including medicalassessment, follow-up and monitoring,plus jobsite evaluations and ergonomicinterventions.The worker needs to give permissionfor this contact to proceed. Ideally, theworker should participate in the com-munications between the health careprovider and the workplace.When family physicians lack time toconsult with the workplace or make aworkplace visit, other rehabilitationand occupational health professionals— who may have more worksite expe-rience — can act as a “bridge” betweenthe workplace and health care system.That is, they can provide the physicianwith succinct and essential informationabout the worker’s job and workplaceto assist with RTW planning.For the complete version of theIWH’s seven principles, which includesreferences, visit www.iwh.on.ca/products/images/RTW_7_principles.pdf. •
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Survey asks about
RTW/rehab policiesA Ph.D. candidate at the University ofAlberta’s School of Business is lookingfor workplace personnel who are will-ing to complete a survey on rehabilita-tion and return-to-work policies. Re-searcher Michael Annett is studying thenature of rehabilitation and RTW poli-cies and procedures in organizationsand their relationship to work behaviours.The two-part survey takes about 30minutes to complete, and a report ofthe results will be shared with thosewho participate. Only overall results —not individual results — will be reported.You can access the survey at https://www.bus.ualberta.ca/Survey/TakeSurvey.aspx?SurveyID=72KJl92. Formore information, call (780) 237-8877or e-mail mannett@ualberta.ca. •
Participants needed
for RTW focus groupsA research team identifying the essen-tial skills and competencies of return-to-work co-ordinators is holding focusgroups at a number of upcoming dis-ability management conferences — andyou may be able to take part.The team’s lead investigators — Dr.Patrick Loisel of the University ofSherbrooke in Quebec and Dr. GlennPransky and Dr. William Shaw of theLiberty Mutual Research Institute forSafety in Boston — are compiling apreliminary set of competencies forRTW co-ordinators based upon a re-view of the published scientific litera-ture on return to work. In order to veri-fy these competencies, they want totest their validity in the real world andsee if they vary by the profession of thereturn-to-work co-ordinator, the type ofillness or injury at the heart of thework-return and the nature of the worksituation.To that end, the researchers are look-ing for people who meet their defini-

tion of an RTW co-ordinator to takepart in focus groups being held at anumber of disability management con-ferences. An RTW co-ordinator is de-fined in the study as someone who isresponsible for expediting, co-ordinat-ing and facilitating return to workthrough integrated communicationswith employers, workers and others.The first focus group is being held atthe 2007 annual conference of the Dis-ability Management Employers Coali-tion in Boston on July 15. To take part(and a $50 honorarium is paid for thetwo-hour session) or to find out moreabout the other upcoming focus groups,e-mail Quan Nha Hong, a research as-sistant at the Centre for Action in WorkDisability Prevention and Rehabilita-tion at the University of Sherbrooke, atquan.nha.hong@usherbrooke.ca. •
DM consultant
offers RTW seriesGowan Health Consultants is onceagain staging its workshop series enti-tled “The Secrets of Being a Return toWork Expert.” The series is being of-fered again in Mississauga, Ont. fromApril 16-19 and, for the first time, inEdmonton from May 7-10.For more information, call 1-888-752-9954 or visit www.gowanhealth.com. •
Conference focuses
on IMEs and the lawA conference for health care profes-sionals, rehabilitation specialists, insur-ance adjusters and others with an inter-est in independent medical examina-tions (IMEs) is taking place on April20 in Toronto. Sponsored by the Cana-dian Society of Medical Evaluators, theconference will look at recent court andarbitration decisions with respect topsychological claims, medical experts,workers’ compensation, the definitionof “accident” and more.For more information, e-mail

info@csme.org or visit www.csme.org/Pages/Conferences.htm. •
Workshop tackles
chronic pain rehabThe University Centre for Research onPain and Disability is presenting a half-day workshop entitled “PsychosocialFactors in the Rehabilitation of Chron-ic Pain and Disability.” Taking place onApril 25 in Montreal, workshop pre-senters include Dr. Johan Vlaeyen ofthe University of Leuven in Belgium,Dr. Michael Feuerstein of the Uni-formed Services University of Mary-land, Alain Gaumond of CBI Santé inQuebec City and Dr. Michael Sullivanof McGill University.For more information, go towww.pdp-pgap.com/pdf/April%2025%20EnglishBrochure.pdf.The University Centre has alsoscheduled more workshops to train cli-nicians in the assessment and interven-tion skills required to administer thePain Disability Prevention (PDP) orProgressive Goal Attainment Program(PGAP), which are designed to tacklethe psychosocial barriers to return towork among people disabled by pain.These include:z June 15-16 in Winnipeg;z August 17-18 in British Columbia(tentatively, in a city to be named);z November 2-3 in Quebec City (inFrench); andz November 16-17 in Toronto.For more information, e-mailinfo@pdp-pgap.com or visit www.pdp-pgap.com. •
Employer forum explores
workplace health strategyBrent Skinner, director of health andpharmaceutical policy research withthe Fraser Institute in Toronto, is thekeynote speaker at Connex Health’sfifth annual employer forum on work-place health strategy. “After Commit-
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ment: Developing a Successful Work-place Health and Productivity Strate-gy” takes place on April 25-27 in Nia-gara-on-the-Lake, Ont. Co-sponsoredby the Institute for Health and Produc-tivity Management in the U.S., the con-ference includes Skinner’s talk on howthe changing health care market sup-ports a healthy workplace strategy, aswell as other sessions on evaluatingworkplace health assessment tools, as-sessing employee health risks, develop-ing a strategy using key measurementcriteria and more.For more information, call (905)637-2775 or visit www.connexhc.com/eventdetails.asp?id=19. •
IWH talks address
RTW and back painTwo upcoming plenaries at the Institutefor Work & Health in Toronto addressreturn to work and low back pain. Atthe first, on May 8, Jill Hayden of theCentre for Research Expertise in Im-proved Disability Outcomes (CREIDO)will discuss factors related to disabilityand return to work in low back pain. Atthe second, on May 22, Carlo Ammen-dolia of Rehabilitation Solutions at theUniversity Health Network will talkabout the development of a workplaceintervention to improve return to workamong people with low back pain.For more information, call (416)927-2027, ext. 2137, or visitwww.iwh.on.ca/about/plen.php. •
Millard Health offers
PDA workshopsMillard Health, the rehabilitation armof Alberta’s Workers’ CompensationBoard, is offering a half-day workshopon physical demands analyses (PDAs).The workshop is designed to help em-ployers develop customized PDAs thatoutline the physical, environmental andpsychological requirements of a job.

nowhere near having answers to thesekinds of questions,” says Tasker.“We’re very much in the infancy ofaddressing this issue.”The next step for CSME is to gatherthe data from this first round of consul-tations and see whether it offers a bal-anced perspective. CSME wants to en-sure it hears from all stakeholders in-volved with this issue and from stake-holders in all parts of Canada. “We’lleither be able to report on what stake-holders are saying or we will have toknock on their doors again and ask thesame questions,” says Tasker.For more information, e-mailltasker@taskercounselling.com or visitwww.csme.org/Pages/Recordings.htm. •

The next workshop takes place on May17 in Calgary, followed by another onJune 14 in Edmonton.For more information, phone (780)498-3363 or visit www.millardhealth.com/news.html. •
Accommodation seminar
focuses on union sitesCanadian Information Exchange is of-fering a one-day seminar in Ottawacalled “Duty to Accommodate and Un-due Hardship for Unionized Organiza-tions.” Taking place on May 17, theseminar will look at the legislativeframework of the duty to accommo-date, recent court decisions, labour andmanagement obligations for disclosingmedical information, accommodatingan employee’s return to work, and more.For more information, call (416)516-7833, ext. 22, or visitwww.informationexchange.ca/DUTY07. •

NEWS
CSME and IME electronic recording
continued from page 4


